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Portland Agents for Arnold Baby Goods Gossard Lace-Fro- nt and Nemo Corsets Butterick Patterns Perrin's and Trefouse Gloves
Mail Orders Filled at Clearance Prices Special Music Daily by M. & F.'s Ladies' Orchestra in Tea Room, 12 to 5:30 Luncheon 35c

Only Four--Bay- s M re of. 'The' Greater-Meie- r Fran ore s
A SCIearaEce ale- - 1 Your Needs at Grem, savin.
Don't Fail to Buy a Sewing
Machine, $ 2 Down, $ 1 Week
Onr special demonstration and sale of Willamette Sewing Machines has
met with instantaneous favor. We are selling dozens of machines, and
all who come to investigate, quickly admit the superiority of the Wil-

lamette and the littleness of the prices. Willamette machines are priced
at $20.00 to $35,00, and every model we have is the best of its kind to
be had, no matter what the price. 'Tis wasted time and effort, spoiled
material and temper to try to do your sewing on an old style, hard-runni- ng

sewing machine when a "Willamette" can be had on easy terms.

Factory Expert Is Here This Week
Come in and let onr demonstrators show yon the good points of the
Willamette. Let them explain onr easy payment plan, get a booklet
which shows yon all about these machines. Pay $2 down and we'll deliver

the machine. Then pay $1 a week while using it. Expert from the factory
in our store this week. You'll need a machine for the Spring sewing.
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NEW URGED

Sellwood Board of Trade

INADEQUATE

Committee Appointed to Confer on
Subject of Deeper River Chan- -

nel Test of Concrete Pave-
ment Slay Be Made.

Another bridge the
River is wanted by the people of Sellwood,
and at the meeting of the Board of Trade
in the elubhou.se of the Sellwood Com-
mercial Club the took definite
form. The meeting wna largely attended
by prominent residents. The
resolutions were adopted:

Whprew. the rapid growth of the south-
ern portion of the city and the business in-
terests are hampered by the lack of proper
facilities for cruesing the river, and

Whereas, the present ferry is unable to
run durlnir high water, often being tied up
for days at a time, to the Inconvenience of
the people of Fulton, Sellwood and sur-
rounding- communities, the neces-it- y

of a bridge, and it Is Imperative tha ac-
tion be at once commenced toward that end.

Resolved, by the Sellwood Board of TrWe,
that Councilman Rushlight be requested to
introduce a resolution Into the City Council
at Its next regular meeting, the
City Engineer to prepare plans and esti-
mates for a bridge to be built across theWillamette River at right commenc-
ing from the foot of either Umatilla ave-
nue, or LHiuglas avenue (which In his Judg-
ment shall be the most advantageous point),
to a convenient on the West 6lde. withan approach on the East Side commencing
at the west line of East Seventh street, ata height to avoid a grade crossing of the
tracks of the Portland Railway. Light &.
Power Company, at Grand avenue, withproper approach on the West Side above thegrade of the railroad track to any point hemay decide.

Premature, Campbell Suggests.
J. W. who is a member of

the Mayor's executive committee, ex-
pressed the opinion that the movement
for this bridge might be premature and
that in the present temper of the people
might be defeated. He called attention to
the Broadway bridge, which he suit! would
cost a vast sum. However, he said that
lie would not oppose the movement.

Walter Adams, who Introduced the reso-
lution, declared " that the time was ripe
for starting agitation for this bridge, as
perhaps it would, be three or four years
before it could be built. (He polnttd out
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that it would be a high bridge, much
shorter than that at and
would cost less. The need of the bridge,
he urged, was present, and he declared
that the ferry was a poor

"Thia bridge," said Mr. Adams, "is part
of the Olmstead system of for

and will have to be buut sooner
or later, and the sooner we get it under
way the sooner we shall get it."

Urged.
I. M. Donaugh up, the subject

of having the
south of avenue, and said that
he had that the Port of

' has within the city
limits, which would give that body

to deepen the channel south of
the city limits. He said that this would
not be far and that it would" be

to take the up with
the at once, before
the surveys for the year are
Jt was desired, said Mr. to have
the river to Oswego to be of
benefit to the district. D. M.

J. F. A. C. Mowrey
and William La Force were to
confer with the
and also with the people of
Fulton, Oswego and others

The was discussed
by J. W. Mason, L N.
Day, Brown and others. Mr.
Mason offered to lay a concrete

on the of Sellwood If the
will let him have the

contract and can secure the of
the City Engineer to a pavement of that
kind. Engineer Brown said that in pay-
ing for the the prop-
erty paid two-thir- for the

and one-thi- rd for the name.
I. N. Day, who
talked about and said that
the best was the
and asphalt, but that the former was
too for Portland. It was de-
cided to the whole to the
property owners. Spokanfc avenue

will take up the question of
the concrete as by

Mason, which will be the test
whether it can be laid in Portland.

On Tuesday, 1, P. C. Lavey &
Co., Inc., will make the greatest and
most real estate offer ever
made on the Pacific Coast. There will be
a full page In this paper.
Watch for it. It may mean a fortune to
y ou.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For the best eye thebest glasses and the best results, con-

sult eye second
floor Corbett bid.. Fifth and

A few minutes delay In somecases of croup, even the length of timeit takes to go for a doctor often proves
The safest way Is to keep

Cough In thehouse, and at the first ofcroup give the child a .dose. Pleasantto take and always cures. Sold by alldealers.

Men's Women's

weafcers
89c Each
Coats for men or

in with red, " blue or
black trimmings, sizes 34 to 48,

values $1.75
for today at, each OI7C

Mens GlVes $1.15
Dress a sale

of ' lot, including
and M. & F. Special, come in tan
cape and imported P. K. kid,

values $1.75 l "IC
and pair P X J. O
Silk and satin
Comforters, entire on sale
for on fthird at

Annual 6

attraction wonderful muslinwear count, convincing values offer
hundreds well holding assortments offered attraction what
means big, store have privilege choosing your lingerie from hundred thousand pieces muslinwear The

indicative you'll here miss wonderful opportunity are Investigate

Women's at $1.19
special of Cambric and Nainsook Gowns,

trimmed with embroidery, lace and tucks. High
neck; regular worth $1.75

each; special price during sale
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Women's Combination Sui.ts, Leona gar-
ments, nainsook and trimmed with
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Ellis, Mayor Simon's spe-
cial on service,
held the first of a series of

and heard the
that have been

in writing various alleged
and neglect of the

and of by the
Portland Light & Power

of
Franklin and a staff of were
present the company.

will be held at 2 P. M.
each and at the next one

Franklin will make
written replies to the sent
to him by order of the
When a letter any

a copy will toe sent to the
officers of the after

by the and Mr.
Franklin will make reply as to the
attitude of the company at the

of the It is
that the will be

in session for a long time,
at least as long as of a
specific nature are These

be to the Auditor
in order to

Offers
of cars received a good deal

of and
the next most o9 al-
leged by the company was
lack of cars and the method of hand-
ling the
himself entered a as to the
manner In which cars are' handled on
the line, there being few
cars, he said, the cars being
together at times" because of poor

or that arise.
He also that a new system
be for in the

or Mount cars.
Mr. - that (the

Sellwood or Mount Scott cars be routed
down avenue to East Wa

Fixit 99 FIRST,

A small in
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with
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them. See demonstration
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will do buy it here.
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Children's Gowns, Special 43c
Outing Mannel for solid
colors stripes, good well
made, regular values, at low price t"3C
Women's Drawers, $1.8?

of best nainsook, or
trimmed with embroidery

lots; vals $2.50 $3, at, pr. P
Values $3.75 $5.00 pair, $2.49

sold immediately opened Monday morning, additional ship-men- ts

arriving the binderies the assortment to the Do fail
advantage wonderful another like probably again lifetime
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CARS ARE TOO GOLD

Mayor's Committee Hears
Complaints Citizens.

ABUSES MAY REMEDIED

Ifeglect Convenience
Investigated Rail-

way Superintendent
Make- - Heply

Councilman Lombard,
constituting

committee streetcar
meetings

yesterday afternoon
complaints submitted
abuses icomfort

convenience
Railway,

Superintendent Traffic

representing
Meetings

Tuesday,
Superintendent

complaints
committee.

contains specific
complaint,

company, con-
sideration committee,

follow-
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continuous
complaints
receivedS

must addressed
receive consideration.
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and them or book store will
so our Not trade de
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ter street, and thence run to East Mor-
rison, which, he suggested, be made
the point, Instead of Grandavenue and East Morrison street. Su-
perintendent Franklin replied that he
would answer these in a
letter to the but it

he believed, whether the idea
could be carried into execution, on ac-
count of peculiar conditions as to thestreet and trackage. Mr. Rushlight
also suggested that the company build
some sheds for the comfort and con-
venience of citizens along the line at
transfer 'points.

Double tracks from Harrison to
street in Grand was

This is petitioned for by
the Brooklyn Improvement and Repub-
lican Club. This will be given atten-
tion by Supertendent Franklin in a
letter at the next committee meeting.

A complaint calling for double tracks
on the Woodlawn where it turns
off Union avenue to the terminus, was
considered, and Mr. Franklin will re-
ply to It next week.

Flat Wheel Causes Complaint.
A car with a "flat" wheel, which has

been disturbing the peace In Sunny-sid- e,

had a hearing, and Mr. Franklin
told the committee that he had taken
the wheel oft and replaced it with an-
other, perfectly round. He said that
he had caused 400 pairs of to
be replaced in recent months. These
wheels, he stated, are made "flat" by
sudden application of the airbrakes
and the condition of the track.

There were several complaints as to
heating the cars, and members of the

expressed themselves as of
the opinion that there was much Jus-
tification. Chairman Lombard asked
Mr. Franklin why the cars were not
heated, and the reply was that some
are heated, and thf others are not be-
cause of the lack, of proper equipment.
An be said, would be made to
Improve the conditions, but he would
make full reply to the complaints in
writing, so that the committee would
know the position of the company.

Lombard expressed theopinion that there was no merit in the
contention of Mrs. Nina Larowe, who
complained of the high steps on thecars. He said that the cars here have
lower steps than in many other cities,
and he could see no objection, although
Mrs. Larowe was emphatic In both of
her communications on the subject.
She is endeavoring to get the Portland
Woman's Club to ask the committee
for relief.

The . committee members were In-
clined not to pay much heed to a good
deal that was said by certain com-
plaints, as the tone of their letterswas rather harsh. For example, A. D.
Cridge said that the City Hall would
be filled iWith if the public
had any confidence In the honesty of
the and in Its to
act In good faith. This letter was or-
dered" "filed," whioti means it got little

It was a sample of
several

The committee considered all of the
specific complaints. The company will

its time and other
data for the use of the committee at
the next session.

Women's Tail'r'd

Waists
At $8.89 Eg.
Remarkably low prices on our en-

tire stock of women's tailored.
Waists for last week sale.
The materials are lineii, madras
and pique. They are made with
Vi, Y2 and eh tucks. Also
embroidered front styles or plain
with side pleats. Very extra values.
Regular $11.00 values, dQ OQ
special for this week S0.07
Regular $9,00 values at. .$7.18
Reg. $8.00 values, special. .g6J38
Reg. $7.00 values, special. .$5.48
Reg. $6.00 values, special. .$4.72
Reg. $5.00 values, special.. $3 .02
Reg. $4.50 values, special. .$3.39
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Last Fall thewere In thebut on the first of this year thewere still by the Beefand it was then that themeat was
that these were

last and that meat wentmuch since then:
Steak Steak

20o....... .35c 30c
O 24c 20c
Mich 25c 18c

Ft. Ind 22c . 17c
Kan 15c

Mich 20c 18c
111 ; 22c 16c

Ga 3 5c
S. C . 22c 15c
N.' C. ............. 22c 16c
N. J.. 28c 22c

New York 24c 22c
Pa 30c ' 25c

N. H.. .......... .25c 25c
Conn , 20c

very

And are .cut from thesteer beej
The Beef claimthat sells beef, but weevery ounce of beef put
over these days inevery one of 22 to
be the of fed Read

over

Bargains Baby Goods That
Appreciate

this and of the
Sale, and are in a to

true economists. are decidedly over the offerings,

and the In the sale is over.

.
in care of a competent, nurse

.j

Infants' Wrappers, embroidered, of fine

Principal Portland Agents for Warner's Complete $1.00 $20.00
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Shrewd Mothers

andSS Corsets srtrf&gj

Dainty Lang

Regular $4.00 Petticoats $2.67
Women's White Petticoats, trimmed with em-

broidery, laces, tucks, insertions, etc, wide
flounces, extra dust ruffles; regular CZT7
$4.00 values, marked for sale PvJ
$10.00 Corsets at, Pair $1.98
An odd lot Corsets, girdle top medium and
high-bu- st styles; long hips, some
front models, values from $6 $10, P J0

Is an
1

rec

............
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Examine books with any agents' sets and understand why

quickly depleted stock ordinary sets, but genuine editions luxe and they
selling ABOUT ONE-FOURT- H PUBLISHERS Don't minute purchase
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CENSCS APPLICANTS MUST AP-

PEAR FEBRUARY

Applications Many Portland.
East-o- f Mountains

Scarce.

applicants ap-
pointment enumerators taking

Second Congressional
District April

where about
applicants fewer

places, conducted
Census Supervisor Beach

Lumber Exchange building,
assembly Portland Com-

mercial Beach conduct
these

members Service Commis-
sion examine applicants re-
porting Commercial

counties district,
examination applicants

postmasters points
Service represen-

tative.
Beach returned yesterday
Malheur Umatilla counties.

Eastern People Beef Trust
showed fol-lowing prices ruling East,

boosted higher
Trust great

boycott agitated. Remindyourself prices ruling
Decemberhigher

Sirloin Round
Pittsburg. Pa........,..35cSalem, Mass.
Detroit,
Wichita, .:.17cGrand Rapids,
Chicago,
Cartersvllle, 17V4c
Chester,
Conover,Orange,
Philadelphia,
Concord,
Hartford, ...25c

In Portland
Smith's choice Sirloin Beefsteak,
Smith's Very Choicest Round Beefsteak,

Smith's steaksprimest, choicestTrust scandalmongers
Smith inferior
Smith's counters

Smith's marketsprimest steers.
other, prices there

in

Come week buy things that your baby needs. Last week
Clearance prices lowered manner most attractive

Mothers enthusiastic
we'll supply half babies Portland before Leave

your baby careful while making purchases.
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number competent enumerators
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where population scattered.
became necessary enumerators

rather capita
basis, enumeration

sections.
Owing delay

week receiving application
blanks bureau
Washington. yester-
day Beach com-
plete forwarding applicants ap-
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Beach Portland,
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Threat Mnrder Canses Divorce.
Wymore brought

Circuit Court yesterday against
Walter Wymore, alleging

Good Tenderloin Steak 12V-- j

Extra choice Tenderloin
Steak '.15

Prime Roast Beef,"

Prime Roast Beef, 12V- -

Prime Prime Roast
Beef

Shoulder Beef Steak..'
Shoulder Roast Beef, choic-

est lOc
Plate Boiling Beef, and...... 7c1

Wheat
Vallev Flour $1.55Pastry

cakes Laundry
Starch

home drunk last Saturday' night and
threw a chair at her, threatening to
kill her and then himself. She asks $25
a month alimony and $100 suit money,
as she says Wymore earns $4.50 a day.
She married him October 3, 1903.

Only ' One "BKOMO QtrufrNJE."
That is X.AXATIVB BP.OMO QUlNINB.Loolt
for the signature of E. W. GROVE. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold In One Pay. 25c

Two weeks' pale of Trunks, Bags and
Suit Cases. Harris Trunk Co., Sixth
and Alder.

GOT ANY PIGS?
GOT ANY VEAL?

If they're fat and send them
to Smith. He wants them all.
never charges commission nor dray-ag- e.

Everything weighed as soon
as it arrives. He will pay as fol-
lows: "

French ranch eggs market price.
Dressed veal, up to 130 lbs., li'ic;large veal, less.
Dressed pork, any size, 11c.
Live 15c
Dressed hens, 17c
Live ducks, 18c.
Dressed geese, 15c.
Dressed turkeys, 25c

Address
PRAXK I.. SMITH SIKAT CO.,

i "Flsthtlnc the Bret Trull."
PORTtAO, OIIKGON.

At Any; and All of Smith's
Markets You Can Get

Short Ribs of Beef 8
Beef Stew, tic and 7
Hamburg: Steak 1 lOc
Whole Shoulders of Mutton. .. .10
Loin and Rib Mutton Chops. .. .15j
Legs of Mutton 15
Smith's Sugar-Cure- d Hams. . . .18C
Choice Eggs to eat, per
Smith's Sugar-Cure- d Bacon,

sliced 25
Bacon bv the piece 222
Smith's Pure Lard, 3 lbs 50
Smith's Pure Lard, 5 lbs .--

All the above meats, etc., and the following groceries at Third and Jef-
ferson streets. We deliver to Alberta, Montavilla, Woodstock, Sellwood and.
to all East Side points. We deliver everywhere on the West Side. Main 8751,
Automatic 4418

16 cans Milk Sl.OO can Gliirardelli's Chocolate.. .30r100 lbs. potatoes IbX.Ido 1 jsrood Broom 4oOHiKh
Flour 1.70

Flour 35oSoap........ 25cLaundry 25?

good
Smith

hens,

dozen.. 25

4 cakes Wool Soap 10c size. . . . . .25r7 cakes Toilet soa p.. ............ ,25c
6 rolls Toilot Paper. ........25cti cans Sardines ,25c
3 cans Salmon 25c3 cans Tomatoes. ................ .25C


